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CEDAR CHESTS BY LANE
Spanish Pecan The bold and during atmosphere of 

the Mediterranean displj>ed IB 
thu beautiful redar chest (rom Lane. 
The detailed construction and the 
warm oak finish gives you the ulti 
mate in Mediterranean design.

$3.85 
MONTH

CONTEMPORARY 
WALNUT $59

Beautiful sinplictty ... and a hand polished 
tralnut finish to capture anv girl 'a heart. 
I%rfect for any room in your home . . . aad 
taw lovwly cfctat wUl Mar* tfaoa*

COLONIAL MAPLE $69
A touch of traditional in thas lovely cedar 
chest (torn Lane. Handy self-rising tray i« 
top addx convenient storage for your girl! 
A warn maple finmh ccxapletee U» fiae 

to thai cheat.

The Big 
Comfortable 
Recliner

A comfortable re- 
cliner is one thing 
every home should 
have. The deep 
foam cushion* of 
thi* chair envelop 
YOU in real com 
fort (expanded vi 
•<\\ cover wipe* 
. r.m with damp 
i!o'h Comes in 
Hlark. Gold. Avt>- 
o.icio. Turquoise 4 
Brown.

SAVE »10.00

SZA8969
SIM MONTH

MBLAX

7 PC.

Family Size 
DINING SET

SAVE $10.00 
$4»AOO69 R.M 

MONTrf

t, woodgrain, laminated top In mar-proof and ahral r«sh»» 
tant. Th« mctangular table is % by 48 mche« and wilt extend 
to a full 60 inchex in length. The 6 chaim are covered k eaiy- 
car* vinyl.. . wipes clean with a damp cloth.

PORTABLE TV
12-Inch Diagonal 

Viewing Area

'89.95
40 MONTHS TO PAY! 

Quality portable TV featuring 
a 79 Sq. In. of viewing area. 
Clear black and white picture 
for the bent viewing. The 
cabinet in slim and trim . . . 
will fit anywhere!

229 SV.IS
MONTH

Mediterranean 92-INCH SOFA
66 Inch SOFA $169.89 

CHAIR $99.89
If you've been dreaming of dressing vour living room in the luxnrioas 
beauty of a custom quilted »o(a, then this sofa la for you 1 It's simple, 
yet dramutic . . . subtle, yet daring ... and best of ell It's in the pop 
ular Mediterranean style! The plush foaai cushions ere celucloud wrap* 
ped to prevent slipping. All hardwood frame for years of sturdy nervice 
Thn beautiful sola comes coveted m custom quilted rough featured 
drank in Holly, Koval, Kmpire, Turquoise, Olive, Bluegieen, Antique, 
and Marivold.

8-FOOT POOL TABLE OUTFIT
Dehrxe STEEL FRAMED TABLE

Covered WKfc Rekrtorced
Extra Heavy Wool Cloth
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WE CARRY OUR OWN ACCOUNTS

STORE HOURS...
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Closed Sunday

SHEET and 
PILLOWCASE

Gift Ensemble

$1119519
* I'. Set iiii-luilf.s 1 full 
M/V 81"xlt)4" sliw'tx and 
I tandard Ki/e pillow

FLORENTINE PLATE GLASS

DECORATOR

MIRROR

$Q959
COM'ARE At $1491

j\ui> ^IUIHI^ Admiral 
PORTABLE COLOR TV

37989
$11.85 MONTH

Ideal as a (tret or nec-nnd set ... tin port* 
able with "big.s«t" pertornunce. 180 k q. in. 
of viewing urea, instant play chaasis and 
2 speed IMF tunet. The ebony fmuhed 
cabinet is compact . . . will fit anywhere.

iURNITU RI STORES

" Se Habla Espanol * Free Parking 

  90 Days Just Like Cash

1306 SARTORI AYE.
TORRANCE PHONE 328-1252


